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AbstΓact:　Interpenetrating networks (IPNs) of polyirnidc (PI) and cpoxy were made by

reaction of cpoxy (DGEBΛ) with a polyamic acid (PAA).　In addition, cpoxy cured with

monomcric liardcncrs (DDE and DDS)along with PAA were made to sec changes in the

morphology and glass transitions brought about the cure of the cpoxy with the monomcric

hardener. EXie to“molecular interlock" of the individual polyimidc molecules that was

brought about by the＼PAA-cpoxy reaction,systems cured with only PAA did not phase separate

and only had one Ｔ .　By dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA), it was confirmed thatsystems

containing DDE or bos along with PAA had two glass transiti面s,however for systems cured

with only PAA, this was seen after long periods of postcurc.　PAA cured cpoxy systems

showed phase miscibilityat allcompositionsに

Introduction

　　　　The concept of forming alloys of compatible polymers･that have l】ighmoduli and glass

transilTon values is currently an area of great interest.　The formation of interpenetrating

networks (IPN)of these molecules will allow for the fabrication of materials having unusual

properties and morphologies.　IPNs of polyimidc (PI)and an cpoxy resin (diglycidyl ether of

bisphcnol A)have been fabricated and characterized. The dicpoxy chosen has the abilityto

react with the PAA, thus providing a unique hydrogen bound environment that inhibits
molecular dcmlxing. Employing a polyamic acid (PAA)that can both initiatecpoxy cure of

the cpoxy and subsequently cyclizc to become ａ high molecular weight PI is novel, for cure of

an cpoxy with a reactive polymer has not been addressed to any great ex(cnt(l).　Since the

PAA contains carboxyls, amides and amines as reactive groups, the implications on material

morphology or glass transitionbehavior arc not clear｡

　　　　Due to unfavorable kinetics,linear polymers added in small percentages to epoxy have

very littledirect bonding to the cpoxy and phase separation occurs due to the increase in

molecular weight during the cpoxy cure reaction･(2).　We studied the morphology, phase

stability and glass transitions of DGEBA cured with diaminodiphcnylcthcr (DDE) or

diaminodiphcnylsulphonc (DDS)in conjunction with Die polyamic acid.

Experimental procedure

　　　　Polyamic acid, as a 10 wt.％DMAc solution, was prepared by reacting stoichiometric
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amounts of DDE and pyromcllitic acid.　To this was added, ａ DMAc cpoxy solution (EPON

828, Shima Bocki Co.) witJior without hardener (DDE or DDS)and mechanically stirreduntil

the solutions became homogeneous.　Tlic systems arc referred to as ratios,X/Y/Z, with: Ｘ ゛

wt％EPON 828, Y＝wt％PAA, Z ＝wt % DDE or DDS. The solutions were doctor bladed

onto alummum foil and cured for 2 hrs 125°C, 2 hrs 250°C, (noted: standard cure) toｆｏrm

films of var}'ing thicknesses.　As ａpostcurc heat treatment, the films were subjected to 250°C

for 96 hours (noted: post cured).　Rcactants and an example reaction are given in figure 1.

　　　　DMA was carried out on ａToyosciki Rhcovibron atlOHz.　The films examined with

a scanning electron microscope (SEM)we｢c fracturedａト77°C and the fracture surfaces Ar

plasma etched and coated with ａosmium (ctroxidc(OsOJレS EM was carried out with ａ JEOL

ＳＥＭ in secondary electron mode, using an accelerating voltage of 5kV.　Magnification,

composition and heat treatment of the samples arc given in the figurelegends

Discussion

Thermal Analysis
DMA

　Tlic interaction of the two polymers will has an effect on the glass transitions ｏｆone or both of

, (he components because of scmi-IPN formation. The amc unt of interaction, via reaction

between (he PAA carboxyl groups, amide groups, etc.and Ihc cpoxy determined the amount of

influence on theＴ relaxation behaviors.　Using a fixed curing schedule, variationsin T. arcａ

consequence of(げthe extent of cure resulting from varying the X/Y/Z ratio,(ii)or the nchvork

morphology ，or (iii)a combination of both of these effects.

　　　　In systems of Y, Z＞0 there arc two distinctT≪values, for the epoxy and PI. at about

200°C and 375°C (Figure 2).
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　　　　Tlic separation of tlicPI from the cpoxy nctv.'orkdue to the closure of the lmidc ring

accounts for liicsc observed phenomena.　nic lack of a large PI relaxation at 35O°C, when

z=o, is couscd by restriction of cyclizolioi】ofPAA resulting in few fully imidizcd PA.へ

molecules.　nius， (he PAA is molccularly“locked" becoming ａ integral part of the cpoxy

network, at high X values.　'riic hindered miyimidc appears asａsmall ＼ peak｡

　　　　However, for pos(cured Y>0, Z=0 systems, the PI relaxation once again appears at

350°C and the cpoxy rclaxalion at 150-200°C narrows. Tin's confirms that the PI becomes

less attachedａパhe cpoxy network but the crosslink density of the cpoxy network is increased.

However, Ihis is unobscrvablc by SEM due to theina回ily of the PI ill(he scmi-IPN (0 diffuse

through the surrounding cpoxy network (0 form separate distinctphase.

Morphology

SEM

　　　　As seen in many studies of various cpoxy systems, the relaxations of tliesystem are

dependent on morphology･(3)Since (he morphol)gies of non-stoichiometric systems arc
similar to stoicliiomctric syslcins, we only studied sloichiomctrjc or systems deficient in

hardener.

　　　　The complex phase behavior in XA'/Z systems lead us to draw some general

conclusions. All乙＞O systems phase separated.　This is attributedto the early establishment
of the cpoxy network and the scgrcga巾n of Ihc PAA molecules by the epoxy network at low

degrees of a)n゛crvSion.　H( wcvcr, for Z=), phase separation did not occur.　　Phase stability

is brought abou目)y immobilizalioii by the large three dimensional cpoxy structures that form

around the individual PI/PAA molecules.　T)iis“molecular interlock" phenomenon accounts

for the restriction of Uic phase separation of llic two polymers and the stability of the

homogeneous mixture formed･(4)

　　　　In Y, Z＞0 systems the largest inhomogcncid'cs of cpoxy rich and polyimidc rich

regions formed for larger 乙　Tlic comparatively high reaction rates of the monomcric

hardening agents versus that of the polyamic acid-cpoxy reaction establishes a crosslinkcd

Tin'sindicalcs ａlack of interaction between lliccpoxy network and tlicpolyimide when Z>0,

and the degree of phnsc scgrcgalion between the PAA rich domains and
‘

the cpoxy･

ConvcrvSch', when Z=0, the position of the cp( xy T, peak increases slightlywitliY due to an

increase in the crosslink density resultingfrom greater amounts of PAA ' cpoxy interaction｡

　　　　At Y＝50, Z=0 there is virluallyno FIT peak due to the large amounts of mechanical

molecular inlcrlock of the PAA by (he cpoxy.　At higher (cmpcra(ures and lower PAA/EPON

ralios, there is tlicappearance of ａ slightPI T peak at approximately 380°C due to molecular

detachment from the cpoxy network. When ふo, the cpoxy Ｔ peaks arc quite broad due to

incompletely crossliiikcd cpoxy in allsystems (Figure 3a).　buc to molecular interlock, in

these systems the PI peak docs not appear except at high PI%or post curing times (Figure 3b).
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cpoxy phase with very littlering opening occurring due to polyamic acid-epoxy reaction

contribiiticns.　Reaction rate difference will cause phase separation to occur in the early stages

of cure arid the morphologies of tlicsystems willbe decided at low degrees of conversion.

　　　　Finally, even　wi山DOS tcuring there is no　change in phase morphology (Figure 4)･

For zニo phase separation did not occur due to molecular lock stabilizing the　single phase

structure formed during　the early curing stages.　This　also accounts for the lack of

morphology seen in 山csc systems, since the individual PAA molecules are an intrinsicpart of

the crosslinkcd cpoxy network and can not diffuse through the nchvork to form ａ separate

phase.

Conclusions

　　　　Because of phase segregation Y, Z>0 systems, there were two ＼ peaks.　Systems

where Y°0, lliose cured exclusively with PAA c nly ｏｎｃＴΓgpeak appears.　The lack of a PI

T peak when z=o and short heat treatment limes, makes the case for the freezing and

interlocking of molecular movement of the polyimidc by the cpoxy.　After long times of post

cure at high temperatures, molecular detachment of 山c PI from tliccpoxy network upon

cycliziitionoccurs and ａ PI Ｔ bca mcs evident. The morphc logy and the position and breadth
of the T. peak when Y･ え＞ois determined by the amount of DDE or DDS.　The early

establishment of ａ three dimensional network in these systems led to phase separation of the

components early in the reaction sequence resulting in tVv'OdistinctT, peaks for the cpoxy

network and 山c PI.　In systems cured by only PAA, the mixtures did not phase separate and

formed what we (cnn“molccularly interlocked" inlcrpcnetrating nchvorks. These systems had

only one T≪ peak after the standard cure, but displayed (wo for the polyimidc after extended

times of post cure.　Formation of a scmi-IPN, wherein one of the components is ａ three

dimensional network while (he other phei5c forms ａ molccularly separate linear reinforcement,

occurred toａgreater extent in the systems cured exclusively with PAA than when momomeric

hardeners (DDE, DDS)were present.
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